








A  membrane, velvet—unfurled across the line—one side a light 

silver—and the other—a light no more—





I’ve been dead many years now, you thought—



One can get used to anything, it seems—



Flies—rattling and buzzing—footsteps—servants whispering—

The blinds—outlined—a wane light—The wall does crack open—

First, a fracture imperceptible, a noiseless splintering—then—a 

line—enough for a shadow—to slip free—Perhaps—a voice—





You were alive seventeen years, Robert says—He begins to tell 

me about what he calls my—family—It doesn’t matter, I say, you 

thought—There is no consciousness in the darkness—



I don’t know what would have become of me—Perhaps I would 

have married a wealthy man—



—a carriage—a carriagehouse—a driver—cook and servants—

seven course meals—roast goose—soup served from—a silver—

tureen—daughters—lavender dresses and ribbons—



They say I am awake—They call this place—life—yet—there are 

always flies, walking—on my neck—arms—They crawl between 

my lips—burrow through skin—softening—lay their eggs—

They have been trying for years—decades, perhaps—to devour 

me from the inside—out—I brush them aside—No, no, I say—I 

cannot tolerate—I cannot bear to think of them—hatching and 

squirming—mutating—Yet it is only—natural—



I had to remind myself—This is a desk—yes—a structure of wood 

and steel—these are—drawers—legs—Here are my books—yes—

words—language—ink—There is no letter opener on my desk, 

you thought—Perhaps they bring my mail to me—opened—This 

is the floor—the walls—windows—of a house—and within that 

house—I could not bear to think it—My mind spread with—

vastness—They had to pull the blinds down—They had to pull 

the blinds—tight—They had to assure me there was only this—

darkness darkness darkness—But I am better now, I assure 

you, you thought—Now I can gaze and gaze out my window—

sidewalks and perambulators and horsecarts—Motion and 

noise—breathing—I have not screamed in some while, you 

thought—





They say it was something akin to sleep—and then I woke—No, 

I say, you thought—It was not sleep—and this is not waking—

There was darkness and then—a violent sound—a hoarse—

sucking—There was no room for all the air I needed—I clawed 

at my throat—I would have torn myself open—There are scars, 

you thought, on my neck and face—Perhaps that is why they 

hurry from me—





God, what ghastly laughter—a terrible shrill noise—You shook 

your head—I have not laughed in many years, you thought—I 

have never been the type to laugh—anyone will tell you—



They say it was four days—They say—I did not breathe—They 

listened and the mirror did not fog—They say Robert did—My 

heart did not beat—and my flesh did grow—stiff and cold—They 

say—they burned candles and incense—yet nothing can mask 

a body when it—rots—I believe—God, what hum of flies—and 

yet—Where I was—there is neither minute nor day—There is 

only—falling falling—through darkness—



I am not myself—I have not been for many years—



They call me by my name—But, no—I have no name—They 

whisper to me in the darkness—or—What voice is this—I’m 

not—I’ve said nothing, you thought—



No, there is a young woman, writing upon the floors—the 

walls—you thought—With hands spread she smears—red 

paint—But I cannot read the words—





The wall cracks open until—No—this is some language—other—



Robert tells me nothing when I ask him—what happened—how 

I came to be in his house—His answers are halfanswers—He 

says we will discuss it when I am better—He says my condition 

is—fragile—He says the strain—This is nonsense, and I’ve told 

him so, you thought—The servant girls are also—tightlipped—

He has sworn them to silence—How they—watch me—



Why perhaps they were the ones who undressed me—cleansed 

me with wet cloths—Chose my costume and hoisted me into my 

crate—Put me on display, you thought—Curtained the windows 

and shrouded the mirrors—Lit candles—Sat watch those days 

and nights and shooed away the flies—Perhaps they darned 

stockings while they listened to me rot—Perhaps, you thought—

it is they who screamed—when I again did move—Yes, perhaps—



They must scour themselves bloody at night—They must long to 

burn their clothing—





They say it is a new day, yet there are no more days—How good 

I have become at—looking pleasant—when there are visitors—

They nod and murmur over my body—Robert is here—He leads 

them in—His students, I suppose—colleagues—How curious 

they seem, yet they ask me nothing—They address Robert 

alone—He tells them all about me—My condition—What he 

calls my waking—and my life—before—He seems to know 

everything about me—So much more than I do—Although—I do 

not know—Perhaps—it is all lies—





I remember nothing—a hand upon my throat—the emptiness of 

space—



Robert brings me a tintype—a woman, her hair bundled high—

the sunlight shows the wild strands—At her gown a boychild—

and beside him—a girlchild—Her hand atop the boy’s head—

Who are these people, I ask Robert, you thought—Robert is 

quiet—How carefully he watches me—That is you and your 

mother and your brother—I shake my head—squint—No, cousin, 

I say, this is another of your memento mori—You cannot fool 

me—I recognize too well the dead when they are propped up—





If I could sleep—I would escape this house—From lighthouse 

rocks I would watch gulls circle—Their haunted cries—Red 

horizon and waters—purpling—Even in sleep, you thought, 

even in this sleep that is not sleep—a tide lashes—weed green—

the commotion of sailors—the—ocean air—of fish and scum 

and foam—



When I was a little girl, I tell Robert—I often dreamed I was 

a different girl—It become so—to my own name I would not 

answer—She came to me at night in a gown of white cotton—She 

was blonde, and when she leaned over me now too I was blonde—

And I was blueeyed, for she was blueeyed—Rosecheeked—She 

whispered her name in my ear—while I slept as she must have 

slept—When I woke she lingered yet, and for long minutes we 

simply looked at each other—reflections—mutual—I do not 

remember her name, I tell Robert, you thought—Perhaps—











Rest dear cousin, says Robert—your fever is quite severe—The 

blade he places to your arm—He is going to strip me of my blood, 

you thought—The old women behind him watch the redspurt—





None of this is happening, you assure them—All of this has been 

dust now for many ages—



There was a young man beside my bed—a student perhaps—

Dr. Cabot has taught me everything, he says—given me my 

vocation—He longs to follow Robert’s path—so he will sail for 

Europe in the spring—study in Paris—Belgium—He wants to 

take me with, he insists—He is speaking of marriage—I lean 

forward—How pleasant this young man’s eyes—Please, I ask 

him—what is my name—



My darling, he says—but his voice is gone now—There are no 

sounds where he is—only falling and falling—





The door is not locked—yet I cannot bear to open it—I will 

creep to it—press my ear there—but then comes the drone—a 

whirlwind—I cannot even consider wandering the hallways 

and rooms—the attic—O god, to think of myself—lost in spaces—

open—gapping—Eyes and voices—waiting for me—I must bite 

my fist or scream—I must press my face into a pillow—I must 

wheeze and wheeze—





Please, don’t call it wickedness, Robert smiles—it is an impulse 

like any other—then he corrects himself—It is an appreciation, 

rather—a refinement—



I am in a room of porcelain—The walls—floors—the basin—a 

whiteness, perfect—gaslight flame—a shadow moves—Before 

me a mirror—a woman ungowned—alive and not alive—My 

hands to the glass, and hers to mine—How close we become—

her eyes—lips—every pockmark and downy hair—How confused 

she seems—No, no—I do not know who this is—



Behind me the wall does—writhe—





A reflection, no—I am not this thing before me—





There is a pallid light when—Robert knocks at my door—His 

temples are nearly white as snow, I thought—How rapid 

is a man’s—decay—I will accompany him on his evening 

constitutional—I believe you are ready, he says—The servant 

girl who dresses me—the silence, save her breathing—Her 

movements—rapid—My lavender gloves—my—parasol—The 

sky as gray as a—carcass—yet the sun—A carriage passes—The 

world as I remember it, and yet it is—not—I cannot walk, I—

What is it? Robert asks—Nothing at all, I gasp—My throat—

how does any sound get through?—Men in white suits—hats—

Women—crinoline deformed—Picnic baskets—lamb and catsup 

sandwiches—lemonade—Servants—their eyes black—They are 

all staring at me, I whisper—Nonsense, he says—



I cared for your brother, Robert says—Do you not remember?—

You were a child yet yourself—He was—confined to his bed—

There is no place in the house to hide from his gasping—

yellowed face and lips—bloodbright—Mother is weeping and 

Father leans against the wall—My brother is a shadow—over 

his face Robert pulls a sheet—They attire him in black velvet and 

place him in a box—We—Mother’s face lost beneath her veil—

Father’s eyes see me—and they do not—No, I say, you thought—I 

had no brother—



I would scream, yes, but there is no sense in it—the sound just 

echoes and echoes—





Had they hurried me into the ground—No more then—None 

of this—this halfthing—There is no waking in the ground, you 

thought—In the ground one becomes—something new—





O god, you thought—O god—O god—





It is true—many nights the door does open—and the wind roars 

in—How quickly he is upon me—all weight and heat and I 

cannot move—I could kill you, he moans into my ear—I could 

kill you—How slowly he pries me apart—until there is no line 

between him and me—





You cannot know what it is like, you said—the body in war 

with itself—



Robert leads me through streets—blurred—My skirt does 

billow—my parasol—gloves—When was I last so dressed—No—

The world is here—yet what were once shops—husks, ruins—

Has there been a fire, I do not ask, you thought—Robert merely 

smiles, his arm and my arm, locked—Distant screams now—

women, men—marauders on horseback—



There are many instances, Robert says, you thought—King 

Herod—whose lust did drive a beautiful maiden to kill herself—

Perhaps into a river she—Her carcass he preserved in honey—

Perhaps he did hope she would wake, Robert says—and perhaps 

he did not care—





What do you think that young woman is writing, you ask—over 

that servant’s body—





Robert assures me I will soon be well—and he does his best to 

keep me cheered, although sometimes I can scarcely breathe—

He is so handsome and good and he enters the room with 

such a smile—What will you entertain me with today, he will 

say—Perhaps our old friend Cymbeline, I ask—or Coriolanus—

Whatever you wish, he answers—How pleasant he always 

seems, even when behind his eyes he is—I already know what 

I will read, of course—all night I have laid them out on my desk 

and thought—which which which which which which—you see, 

you thought, Robert is the only one who visits and—



I am in a—porcelain room—yellow, flickering—Behind me—a 

mechanism sprays—water—steam—Robert is here—How sickly 

pale—He is wearing white drawers alone—his belly, a pale 

balloon—his breasts—flaps by hair blackened—So this is how a 

man—looks—Robert—his lips parted—In his hand—a straight 

razor—tiny flame—His eyes—gray trembling—How he does 

groan—now a movement abrupt—the air—I feel nothing—the 

bloodwet—I do not scream—I—





They came to see me—displayed—bathed and pleasant—my 

Christmas dress—They walk in a row as I’ve walked in rows—

They breathe and whisper—They lean over me—Perhaps a 

caress—Perhaps—a gasp—One does wail—Their eyes—





No—they are all wrong—The shadow is real, I thought—the 

flesh is the disguise—











Between you and—a membrane, invisible—and yet you stretch 

your arms as if you may—In those days, a voice says, your body 

did thrive with birds—





You die in the early dawn—You will not remember this time—

Your stricken face—glistening—Fixed eyes—Blood did crust your 

lips—black—There is Robert—the servant who brought damp 

cloths and a basin—cleaned of blood and vomit—There is—pain 

you will not remember—There is a pallid light—straining and 

rattling—wings, thrashing—





Perhaps it is day and perhaps—it is night—Gray world—A crow 

picks at the loose flesh of your body, torn—Yes, yes, I know, you 

say—





And the crow whispers—There are still other rooms—in this 

house—



You stand before a mirror—a candle—wavers—How your breast 

does radiate and burn as if you are being from the inside—torn—

You rip at your gown—until you are unadorned save a suture 

enflamed—from  belly to throat—as if you are a sock darned—



How your skin does stretch and bulge—Impossible limit—How 

your skin does—What sickness to hear your body open—What 

hell to—unfurl—





You will not remember this room, the crow does whisper—

yellow plaster walls—a girlchild recumbent upon a table of 

slate— Her hair is tangled with muck—leaves—she is nude, of 

color drained—Robert’s apron, his sleeves to elbows rolled—

now the scalpel he works from belly to—You look away—The 

crow whispers, They found her—waterfat—wrapped in mud 

and weed—You see, Robert says, I have known you for many 

years—





Here is a crow, crawled free from my belly, you thought—

bloodgloomed—In his eyes, nothing is reflected—





—flies creep—and dart—In the parlor the ceiling does seem to 

drip tar—





A silverlight over everything—flows—



A room, other—and within this room—a woman, her eyes, black 

pills— jowls and hanging throat—In a white shawl, wrapped—

The chair she resides in—Beside her a woman slender—perhaps 

her daughter—and a man—smoking a pipe, across the room—

The daughter wipes porridge from her mother’s chin—white 

hairs curling—I saw you—the old woman is saying—Your name 

was written on the walls—the floors—



To the crow you say—They should drown her in a river—She 

would scarcely struggle—It is cruel to not do so—





Now a—room—and yet not a room—You are within and yet 

you are not—You sit on a sofa and sip tea with the ladies of the 

neighborhood—perhaps you feign interest, and perhaps you 

do enjoy their company—In this room you wear an immense 

colorful dress—your hair bundled atop your head—You speak 

to a boychild at play with his blocks—a girlchild in dress and 

ribbon sings for you a song of her own composition—Another—a 

young woman plays the pianoforte—her haughty posture—

In this room you embrace these children, and you know their 

names—They call you Mother—their voices distant as if carried 

through—tin horns—





There is no light—You cannot see the river for the flames—a 

yellow glow on silver—You reach your hand into—What do you 

see, whispers the crow—its voice—a darkness absolute—





—upon a table of slate, a woman—transposed—Her eyelids—

purple—black—Into her lip’s crevice, a fly—





I feel them—hatching—growing—When they burst free—I—





Your mother wakes to—your father—unbreathing—She says 

his name and he answers not—Fingers imprint his arms—his 

lips, like wax—chilled—She screams and screams although no 

sound—Then Robert with his instruments—prods and listens 

and confirms aloud the death—From the doorway you watch 

unobserved—If they cut him open, something then might 

escape—



Your mother—blackveiled—Her hemline skims—a silver water—

There was a name, she nods, now there is not—Your father—He 

has never aged—His tuxedo, dust and soil—He is staring at the 

wall—His slack mouth—The groaning sound as his fingers—

trace the wallpaper—Cornucopia—gold and red—His eyes—a 

filmy blue—There was a card, he says—but not like playing 

cards—He seems to smile—Here too, your brother—yet a boy—

upon a table—split from groin to collarbone—yet his eyes search 

the room—His mouth—gasps open and—closed—



Hearts minuscule—When I close my eyes they—swirling smoke—





In this room—Robert is seated behind his desk—There is a 

man, he says—yet not a man—Robert beckons you nearer—His 

fingers, cool to your wrist—You have seen him, in the bending 

of the light, Robert insists—He was the one who drowned you—



—yet your mother holds a portrait—a child, locks curling, a 

gown—A little bird standing in palms cupped—Sit beside me, 

your mother instructs—She tells you this is your sister—She tells 

you—you were born together—companions constant until—

My two cherubs—Heaven’s blessings—Slowly you shake your 

head—Yes, yes—You do remember her, Elizabeth—You must—

How tight her hand upon your arm—That’s not my name, you 

say—but her hand covers your mouth—So you close your eyes—

to darkness alone—





You wear green weeds like hair—Fish gasp—gulping, pecking—

sudden and sleek—no sound save—



Your mother’s voice from the darkness—and now she is there, 

wearing no more than nightclothes of gossamer—Hurry, she 

tells you—Your palm pressed to her breast—Her whisper—She 

leans to you—Her eyes—she sees you not—There is—some 

animal inside me—he scurried in through my mouth—and now 

he has—now he has made me his nest—You must—There—Do 

you feel it move?—Her eyes—Please—get it out of me—The letter 

opener she holds out—a bloody blade—I tried, she cries—and I 

cannot—





Her eyes—her—If they cut her open—A black startled—buzz—





You are in the sun—a butterfly—Your mother’s voice—Come—

Your mother’s black gown and veil—Your mother’s gold ring—

She leads you to the pond’s edge—She bundles you in a wool 

coat—Momma Momma Momma you say—There is no reason 

to cry, she says and lays rocks into your pockets—This will be 

better, I promise—She smears your face with her fingers—closes 

your lips—How gray her hands with mud—Go, she says and 

pushes you to the water—your skirt pools around your hips—Go 

she says and waves you deeper—I can bear you no more—





Your brother’s voice comes as you sleep—his breath cool to your 

ear—



What was Robert—now a husk, sloughed—He is skin on the 

floor—organ—bone—He is nothing—Where he stood, now a 

man of shadow—In a voice distant the shadow drones—Last 

night I dreamed your name and your husband’s name, written 

on a card—but not like playing cards—You try saying, I have no 

husband—your lips however are fixed—numb—





She pushes me under—and I cannot swim—She pushes me 

under and—I drink green water—How it fills my throat—How—

She pushes me under—I am weighed down with stones—I am—

She pushes me under and I cannot scream— 





A hand presses a moist rag over your nose—a voice commands, 

Breathe—











Some nights I lie in darkness—listening to them creep about 

like—gnomes in the forest—





I do begin to think it is a dream—even if I don’t ever wake—If I 

cut my arm, blood might flow—but it will have no true effect—

Why I could stand before a locomotive as it collides—and this 

would only continue—





I have not paper or—ink—or pen—Yet if I could not write, I 

would jump out this window, you thought—but there are 

always ways—



—bedsheets—floors—windows—



I write—I could not meet you—On my way across 

theicethelake—swept off  my  head—



Along the slick a wind cameclawing  My   brain—was 
widowed from my  neck—



I searched with scuttling  hands,
but East andWest exchanged their chairs
Windpulled separate my aims
I could not meet you whe r e 





There is a young woman—seated beside my bed—She must be 

a teacher—for she speaks of—lesson plans—students—How 

harshly she must discipline—the older boys—Days of slate and 

chalk—Evenings isolated—I know no one in town, she tells 

me—save for the other instructors—and they are—old maids—

unloved and withered and stiff—droning—



with fingers under ground
I am always full of night, the fever

the oven in a house fire



I was dead—I remember nothing of that time—





They tried to burn me—touched a cinder to my—bed sheets—

How the flames rose—there within, I screamed and screamed—I 

do not know why—it was only—smoke and light—



I could have kept you—as you are now—forever— Robert said—

There are tools—chemicals—The Egyptians, of course—Now 

we simply replace the blood—formaldehyde, glutaraldehyde, 

methanol—humectants—



I said you do not fool me—I said you are not so cunning—





In a mirror—a woman wearing a nightgown—alone—Now 

gowned no more—She is pale—pink—Her hair has fallen—

Perhaps she is lovely, grotesque—I do not know—She is 

trembling, for—the wind does—moan—and seethe through 

walls, windows, the very floor—Yes, how cold it is when you are 

alive—





I am sealed shut—I cannot—
The cake for my name day



I could murder them and they would feel nothing, you thought—
Had I a knife—the fresh hot blood—No, nothing at all—



A crow comes to eat my name



From my window I’ve watched her come and go—This new 

girl—I believe I have heard her voice—Echoing up—through 

walls—Perhaps she is also ill, although she does seem healthy 

enough—certainly she moves freely—Once she stood talking 

outside my room and I did press my ear to the door—closed my 

eyes and I—Yet when finally I crouched to the keyhole—



You cannot know—The curtain descends—





She is a meek thing—What could a man like Robert want with 

a mouse—



She is his secretary, Robert tells me—There is so much to keep 

track of—he insists—with his patients—his teaching, opening 

the new school—Perhaps he believes I am wounded that he has 

not considered me for these duties—After all, I have been with 

him longer than anyone—It is a relief though—truly—We shall 

be like sisters, I know it, I smile—



the eyes become still fish





When will I meet her, I ask another day—I cannot read his 

expression—he sits at the edge of my bed—he—You would 

like to, he asks—I nod—It should do me well, don’t you think, 

to speak to someone—other than you—I do not mention the 

servant girls—What we do is scarcely—interaction—Besides, I 

continue—I am curious—Finally, he answers, I will consider it—

No doubt—he continues—she is curious as well, having heard so 

much about you—



I have not been outside this room in years, you thought, and yet 

how well I know her life—Her schooling—strict gray uniform, 

the other girls—gossiping and plotting—Summer hours, what 

freedom—a pond—dragonflies—dimpling the surface—



I did ask Robert her name and he said it was—but no, you 

thought, that does not seem right—





Nobody can keep me from writing—Certainly not Robert—





She is here—Her blue dress—Her skin—like milk, I think—We 

will be like sisters, I know it—I tell her—She smiles—Her hand 

on mine—She wonders of my days—my occupations—She does 

not say, Because you do not leave this room—She does not 

say—Because you are unwell—She does not say anything she is 

thinking—But her eyes—The only difference between you and I, 

I do not tell her, you think, is that—I know this place for what 

it is—You—Robert—the servants—haven’t the slightest notion—



Her gown—What girl is under there, you thought—I run my 

fingers over my own body—Is this how she is—No, no—she must 

be something more—



There is a room, I tell her—What room? she asks—I shake my 

head—I don’t know—





Beneath the ice I watch my kin





I close my eyes and the shadow is crimson—I close my eyes and 

the shadow is everything—





I would file my nails to a point—deadly—and write into my 

flesh—Here my belly—my thighs—I would chew open my 

wrists—and watch the bloodink—blacken the floor—Yes, one 

may write with anything, you thought—



Robert has them bring me tinctures—red pooled in spoons—

How my mind does—burn and disperse—How little of myself 

I do feel—Please no more, I plead, you thought—But there is no 

voice—It is already gone—swallowed—



I don’t want to die, you thought—



She claims she will marry Robert—He has proposed to me, she 

says—Smile, I tell myself, you thought—Laugh gladly—grab her 

hand—Will you still carry out his tasks, I do not ask, you thought—

Will you yet fetch him tea—arrange his appointments—shuffle his 

papers—



She is filled with flies—hatching and chewing—under her skin—





Of course they will honeymoon in Europe—return home with 

stories of ruins—carriage rides through mountain villages—

The elegant French—The theaters—museums—Robert knows 

the languages—French—Italian—no doubt German—He will 

translate for her—She knows nothing—





Robert cannot understand—He simply cannot—comprehend—

Nothing can keep an artist from her labor, you thought—even a 

musician bereft of instrument will beat upon the floor and clack 

her tongue—Yes, what wild sounds then—



—doors or jars, I cannot clear the weeds—they’ve grown—

up to my wrists—they took my left, then right—



How the flies writhe beneath her skin—Won’t Robert be 

surprised when they burst her—open—





You believe you know Robert, I do not tell her, you thought—

You think you know him—But he has shown you nothing of the 

truth—



If I press my ear to the window I can hear their—voices—I can 

see them—in the garden—his hand on her wrist—elbow—She 

probably intends to bear his child—to grow fat with that flesh 

of his—



The weeds—are growing on my grave—coming for my 

eyes—





Robert is across the dinner table—Consume ladled from a silver 

tureen—roast lamb—candles flickering, dripping—Mother in 

dark black gown—Father—his black eyes—to me alone Robert 

speaks—None of this is here, he says—now when his wrist 

flicks—Father and mother are as if frozen—Their mouths hang 

open—but their voices are—lost—





One spot between us, then another—until I cannot see 

you—or myself—





Robert tells me my nerves are—fragile—and it is true—I weep 

to hear a mousetrap snap shut—the high weak cries—bloody 

teeth—it is all too much—Yet when I close my eyes—Robert is—I 

know him only by his spectacles—his pocket watch, thrown 

from his vest—smeared—bright red—His eyes unmoving—How 

his cheekmeat hangs—opened—





She grows—like an onion—There in the darkness it floats—How 

I long to whisper to her inflation, to ask—what it remembers 

of the void before this void—Instead to her—I smile—It is a 

miracle, I tell her—How beautiful it has made you—How you 

glow with—





I watch from underneath—Crystal stupefies my skin—



She’s poisoned the servants against me—I know she has—the 

way they hurry—How they titter just beyond my—hearing—





The world is a wind that overturns homes—Always, I feel it 

gathering breath—until I cannot pull my own—



And when I speak to her she whispers to Robert alone—





They think they are so quiet—How they creep about—But the 

floor does groan—just so—And I know their shadows—leering—





I can be clever for a fragile girl, you thought—The broken cup I 

seemed to weep over, for instance—and how I apologized for the 

mess—Milk everywhere, I cried, you thought—They would never 

suspect—the shard I secreted beneath my pillow—The next one 

to press a spoon to my lips—O how she will howl—





Their hunched shadows scampering—whispers—the firelight—



I would never harm anyone—yet here she lies—opened upon 

the floor—She has bled into the rug—the chair beside her—A 

handprint smeared onto—green velvet—How she struggled 

and clawed—Yes she is everywhere—splattered—Fallen onto 

her belly—reaching her arms—as if she could crawl—away—as 

if she—



No, no, I said, you thought—you’re going no where—





Yet when I cut into myself—a darkness opens—a shadow 

spreads free—





Here is my room, you thought—the desk where I write—my 

paper and pen and ink—tools of my craft—My shelf and books—

It’s not so lonely as—you sigh, gesture—I hear what goes on, 

the window—Robert allows the window open now and the 

sound—travels up—He comes to see me yet—most days—He 

has grayed now at the temples—Robert, I joke, you have aged 

well—How distinguished and wise you seem—yet you have 

aged and I never will—He attempts to measure my pulse and 

temperature—to no avail—His instruments and training—it all 

fails him with me—I have to laugh at him—It will do no good 

dear cousin, I say—it never has and never will—Yes, my little rug 

here—The little stove the servant girls do—Yes and in the day 

there is sunlight, even when the curtains are drawn—it can be 

pleasant enough although I do prefer—none—



Now it will come, I said, you thought—Now finally again—the 

mystery—











Your girlhood within a black house gabled—There are many 

rooms, and from room to room you——The world you observe 

from behind potted ferns—Your giggles, stifled—This room—

the doctor’s books, devices—This room—a red carpet—and 

a mahogany chair—A woman’s voice—I am so glad you 

came—while a maid brings hot tea—little cakes—The other 

women gathered here—their prim disciplined postures and—

exhilarated chatter—You stand at her knees while to you she 

speaks of—an invisible species of menace—





A red curtain pulled aside—The woman is there—her white 

gown and white—Crows stand atop her shoulders—her lap—

rip at her garment—Quietly she sobs as they pull open—her 

hands—and throat—A shadow born into the—Mother, you 

say—I—





This gray world—a bending of the light—When the doctor—lifts 

your arms—allows them drop to your side—Looks into your 

mouth—ears—To your breast he listens—your wrist—the wings 

of your shoulders—When he has finished—silently he regards 

you—Somewhere you are shrouded, he whispers—





From room to room—How gracefully this woman moves 

although she is—voluminous—skirts and hoops—She speaks 

to you in—il aura besoin d’une coup de cheveux—You incline 

your head—gently—Crows stalk about—a gray New England—

The flesh—an opened blackness—Within her I grew and grew 

until—I was no more—





You are well enough, he—Hallways where shadows—creep—

His patients—Crows—piled dead—Burning—A marble room—

the vapors of time—There she sips her tea—lemon, sugar—And 

here—But he is weeping—





He presses a rag over your mouth—nose—Breathe deeply, the 

doctor whispers—





Perhaps he believes you are asleep—How he speaks to you—

laid out on a table of slate—ungowned—You cannot move—or 

whisper—If I could keep you like this forever—the doctor says—





My darling, the doctor calls you—My darling little girl—Child, 

he calls you—From his office window he watches you—the 

butterflies you chase, into the garden—the roses—blooming—at 

the edges, blackening—ants and bees—Do you remember—how 

you leaned to smell—a perfume, sickly—



He does not hold you in his arms—Perhaps he has not, since 

that first—awakening—He does not lead you by hand down the 

walk—to the shore beyond—waters rippling—The horizon, a 

line blurring—He does not speak endearments—



Your mother—many days prone upon her couch—her head 

propped on a pillow—Green velvet—Your fingers run over the 

armrests—here carved into the oak—mermaids—swirling—A 

rag upon Mother’s brow—her hand hangs—The tincture the 

doctor spoons to her lips—My head, I—she says—I can’t hold 

myself together—My darling, my darling—he whispers—



So her mind does disperse—You speak to her—Her open eyes do 

fuzz—and blur—Her hand tight upon your—wrist—I saw your 

name on a card, she says—But not like playing cards—





Your mother’s room—by crows filled—From her sofa she groans 

as—they stretch her open—A little girl in that room—a little 

boy—No, now they are not—







There are many rooms in the doctor’s house—Locked—They 

carry you by your arms and legs—your tendons and eyes—

bulge—They lean over you—When they pry you open—what 

figure will—step free—



In the evenings there is—an aperture—A shadow slips forth—



You are at a desk, beside your tutor—a young woman—Yes, 

continue, she nods—You are drawing lines with a pen—Letters 

in a row, one to the next, the larger and the smaller of them—

They are both A—Both B—yet they are not—How careful you 

are—Yet—No, like this ma cherie—She is hopeless, your mother 

calls from her sofa—I blame myself—If only my condition did 

not make it impossible for me to—If your father’s treatments 

did not—When your mother has finished speaking the tutor to 

you says—Here, I will show you—Now her hand does guide your 

own—





Some afternoons you take lunch on the lawn—cold chicken 

sandwiches and lemonade—on a red blanket curled—When 

a butterfly lands upon a leaf—its wings throbbing with a 

motion—suspended—your tutor tells you of what she calls its 

life cycle—You close your eyes and there the greenworm within 

its chrysalis—How it does dream, you think—This halfthing—

It is and it is not—When she finishes, the tutor lies back, as 

do you—Now she tells you of the clouds—asks you to describe 

the shapes—Faithfully you say a Dog, a Dancing Woman, an 

Elephant—



Other days—she takes you on sojourns to neighborhoods 

wealthier even than your own—Rows of mansions—one 

hundred, two hundred years old—This house constructed 

by a sea captain for the young girl he would marry—This 

house where a general stayed during the early days of the 

revolution—His maps over tables unfurled—She brings you to 

the shoreline—Great ships by the dozens docked—She tells you 

of her time on such a ship—The family she worked for before 

your own—the little girl she—That is how I came to this country, 

the tutor says—From Canada, she says—You ask what became 

of the little girl—your tutor does not reply—She probably died, 

you thought—



—then along the town common—wrought iron fences—

shadows like arms, throats—a white cat here—slinks—Young 

women and perambulators—infants swaddled, adream—Men 

in top hats—gray gloves—There is a line in the evenings—an 

aperture—slowly it opens—until you see them—your mother 

on her sofa—the doctor in his office—Somewhere your tutor is 

telling you the names of the trees—what she calls the Latin—

But nobody knows the actual names, you think—The street 

lamps flare—they glow and glow—From his office the doctor 

emerges—his eyes, lighted—Your mother prone upon her sofa—

She cannot move—How slowly, like a shadow unfurled, the 

doctor climbs atop her—to the floor her quilt falls—embroidered 

with ivy—doves—As he pries her open there is just—breathing 

breathing breathing—It’s terrible, you cry—Please make it 

stop—But the tutor’s voice continues—Ulmus americana, 

Platanus occidentalis, Hamamelis virginiana—





The sky opens—you thought—the sky tears itself apart and it 

burns and burns—



The morning your mother is gone, and they find only—Mother 

shaped impressions in the sofa—They call and call—Through 

hallways empty—corridors known only to servants—Perhaps 

she scurried under a bed, you think—You will lower yourself to 

your belly—and there your mother’s chin against the floor—Her 

eyes—trembling—



While the doctor and the servants search—your tutor insists 

you remain seated—The lines you draw over and over—but you 

are only listening to their voices—echoing—She—your tutor 

says—Your mother is fine, ma cherie—adults do not get lost the 

way children—You begin to ask, Then why are they looking for 

her so?—Your tutor is now at the window—watching—They 

are searching the garden, you think—under the bushes—in the 

carriage house—Perhaps she scaled the fence—and is hiding in 

a neighbor’s yard—How terrified Mother must be—listening to 

their voices, nearer and nearer—How fast her heart—How—





—once—when you were too ill to rise from bed—a voice did 

whisper within your mouth—Where is my brother, it said—Your 

tutor shook her head—There is a fog that passes through—The 

voice—describes his hair—his voice and hands—His eyes—the 

games you played—How he chased you through the garden—

Sadly, then, the tutor did finally—There is no such little boy, ma 

cherie— 



They find your mother in the late evening—Your tutor tells you 

only—Your mother is safe—But you know—she was recovered 

along the lighthouse rocks—The hem of her gown stained black 

by water and mud and—weed—



They tell you she is well—resting in a room—only the doctor 

may enter—To the door you creep and press your ear—From 

around corners you peer—In this time nobody does speak—

of her condition—Perhaps he has laid her upon a table of 

slate—a redline from belly to—throat—Perhaps he has nailed 

the windows tight—so the shadow cannot—escape—From the 

backlawn you stare up at this window—by sunlight glazed—

What shapes mysterious do there move—



Somedays the doctor spends—hours in the room—with your 

mother—You can hear his voice—a low noise—but not the 

words—What does he do in there, you ask—What do you mean, 

ma cherie?— 



No, you think—They found her, washed ashore—The tide 

dragged her across rocks—weeds—He brought her here in a 

cart—you think—He keeps her on a table—Her clothing he 

burned, so beneath a sheet—she remains—There are no flies—

lighted candles—His lips—hands—He pulls her—open—He 

waits for—a smoke to coil free—He will capture it within a jar, 

you think—





You whisper—He watches the foot of my bed—He breathes 

so—loudly—Maybe he’s been—running—He crawls up beside 

me—He puts his arms—His legs—I shiver and shiver—I—He’s 

there—I know he is—





What does he do in there—



If she ever wakes—you think—she will not know my name—














